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Senate Resolution 1229

By: Senator Jackson of the 2nd 

A RESOLUTION

1

Congratulating the Calvary Day School's girls volleyball team on winning the 2015 State2

Championship; and for other purposes.3

WHEREAS, through perseverance, countless hours of practice, and unyielding4

determination, the team finished the 2015 season with a remarkable overall record of 33-9,5

and after finishing first place in their region, this phenomenal team won the State6

Championship; and7

WHEREAS, this achievement is the result of dedication, athleticism, teamwork, and8

excellent coaching by the head coach, Hannah Hunter, and Coach Hunter's impact on this9

program is shown through the team's continuous improvement under her watch; and10

WHEREAS, in 2013, her first year as the coach of this program, the team finished 29-18,11

placed second in the region, and had a  top-12 finish in the state playoffs, and in 2014, the12

team improved to 29-11, again placed second in the region, and achieved an impressive top-613

finish in the state playoffs; and14

WHEREAS, the phenomenal performance of the team is a clear indication of the outstanding15

athletic ability, the dedication and hard work, and the unity of purpose and spirit of each16

member of the team and their coach; and17

WHEREAS, as this remarkable team earned a reputation for excellence by performing with18

dedication, teamwork, and tenacity over months of training and competition, it is abundantly19

fitting and proper to call them champions.20

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SENATE that the members of this body21

recognize and commend the Calvary Day School's girls volleyball team on winning the 201522

State Championship, and extend most sincere wishes for continued success.23
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Secretary of the Senate is authorized and directed24

to make an appropriate copy of this resolution available for distribution to the Calvary Day25

School's girls volleyball team.26


